
Is the MIG system helpful?  Responses from Gateshead FT clinicians 

To help GP colleagues understand the value of receiving organisations being able to see GP records 

of medications etc, the CCIO at Gateshead Health FT emailed colleagues using MIG, asking for 

patient stories, comments and anecdotes, to share about situations where the MIG link saved time, 

reduced risk, or just made the care better. 

The email subject was “Is the MIG system helpful?”  Below are some of the responses – 

 

I routinely use MIG in clinic now for most of the patients I see … 

It just saves time compared to all those time-wasting conversations when patients can’t remember 
the name of the “little blue one” that they take most days, or the name of their inhaled medication.   
It lets me check whether the GP has prescribed the things I asked them to, whether the prescriptions 
are being issued as the patient says.  It helps when trying to track down any part of the past medical 
history that didn’t happen here at QE.  The patients all assume it has been normal practice for ages, 
and invariably express surprise if I tell them it’s quite new. 

 

MIG is incredibly helpful for on-call shifts in particular … 

Most recently I used it on ward 12 to prescribe AEDs for a gentleman in the middle of the bank 
holiday who did not know his Epilem dose and there were no pharmacy/ GP available to contact for 
a couple of days. 

 

Very useful, timely collateral information, especially out of hours, much appreciated 

 

It has helped track the behaviour / activity of some of our regular service users … 

We can see when they accessed GP services (and check if they are actually telling us the whole 
story). 

 

The main argument for clinical information sharing is that patients already think we share that 
information! 

The analogy is similar to ICE open-net, my investigation requests (especially radiology) has gone 
down significantly.  If I know if a radiology investigation is done, then I merely ask for the images to 
be sent to me rather than request it again. When open-net link is broken for want of an active NHS 
number, most of us can’t make immediate decisions in clinic. 

 

I find the legacy archive very very useful for finding out past medical history and medications for 
patients, particularly when clerking on EAU at night when there are no pharmacists around and 
often we don’t have the patient’s notes 

 

MIG is more secure than existing routes of information flow … 

For example,  

1. Summary care record is not linked to Medway. So in theory it is more prone to data 
breaches, as the patient doesn’t need to be on our Medway to access. 

2. Anyone pretending to be a secretary in the hospital can ring up a GP practice to request a 
fax of EMIS print out. 

 

I’ve had a couple of cases where the patient hasn’t remembered their medication, and then been 
disappointed when I can’t access the GP record 



MIG is vital – medications history is often difficult and mistakes not uncommon.  Being able to 
check MIG greatly increases safety, in my opinion … 

Recent example – elderly confused lady, no medication history available on the Easter BH. Husband 
was at home as getting boiler fixed.  MIG revealed medications including anti-epileptic medication 
which might have had severe clinical consequences if omitted. It is a really important data share.  

Indeed, on multiple occasions, when I have asked patients permission to view MIG, only to have to 
tell them their GP does not share, they have been outraged and determined to speak to their 
practice. My experience is there is an increasing expectation of shared data within the NHS. Many 
cannot believe that I don’t know what happed at a neighbouring trust last week, for example.  

I would be sad to see medication sharing decreased and would hope that the regulators see value to 
our efforts to increase safety of patients admitted to hospital. 

 

Incredibly useful when you are the clerking junior doctor seeing a patient on a night shift when an 
elderly patient cannot tell you their co-morbidities and there are no family around … 

The information you find out in my experience often directs your diagnosis and treatment decisions. 
If you had a sick elderly patient overnight the information gleaned from MIG would be vital when 
making decisions re: resus status and escalation decisions.  Really useful addition to Medway would 
be very keen for it to stay. 

 

The medication list information in MIG is vital for consultations – not just for safety but also 
discussion about medication compliance & effectiveness … 

I have certainly reduced prescription of anti-depressants, opiates, NSAIDs in clinic since using it. I 
feel hamstrung in clinic when the MIG link doesn’t work or the GP practice haven’t enabled access. 

 

I personally think the system is vital … 

As FY1s we regularly have to prescribe regular medications at night when patients are first admitted. 
I would say 9/10 the patients I see overnight cannot reliably tell you what medications they take and 
certainly never the doses, particularly if they are acutely unwell or have cognitive 
impairment/delirium. These are often important medications such as anticoagulants, diabetic 
medications etc. Many elderly patients do not have someone at home to contact to get this 
information and do not think to bring medications in the heat of the moment when they have 
become suddenly unwell.  

The MIG system has its limitations, for example it does not give doses of insulin/warfarin, but it 
alerts you that they take them so you can prescribe an alternative to ensure patient safety until the 
doses can be checked, e.g. tinzaparin or a GKI.  

In addition, most patients when I ask if I can access their GP record to check their medications 
already think we have access to their GP record and are happy for this if it means they will have safer 
treatment while in hospital. 

I therefore think it crucial to have access to patient information between primary and secondary 
care to ensure the highest level of patient safety when information can be so limited on 
admission/overnight. 

 

Responses provided by: Consultant Anaesthetist, Associate Medical Director, Deputy Medical Director, Lead 

Consultant in Emergency Medicine, F2, Chest Physician, Associate Medical Director for Informatics, Clinical 

Safety Officer, Rheumatology Consultant, General Medicine 
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